Programme: LLM (Regular) IPR/Corporate Law/ADR

**Date & Day** | **Morning Session (10:00 A.M. to 1:00 PM)**
---|---
| 29.04.2019 (Monday) | Ilnd Semester
| 01.05.2019 (Wednesday) | ADR 128: Mediation, Conciliation and Negotiation
| | CRL 112: Regulation of Capital Market and Foreign Investment
| | IPR 102: Law of Patents
| | ADR 130: International Commercial Arbitration
| | CRL 114: Corporate Taxation
| | IPR 104: Law of Trade Mark
| | ADR 132: International Investment Arbitration
| | CRL 116: Banking and Insurance Laws
| | IPR 106: Law of Designs, Layout Designs and Geographical Indications
| 10.05.2019 (Friday) | CRL 118: Law of Corporate Finance and Securities Regulation
| | IPR 108: Protection of Plant Varieties and Traditional Knowledge

Examination Centre: Intimation regarding examination centre will be communicated later on.

**Note:** BOOKS ANY OTHER PRINTED/HANDWRITTEN/COURSE MATERIAL ETC., BAGS, MOBILE PHONES, PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATORS & OTHER ELECTRONIC GADGETS ARE NOT PERMITTED INSIDE THE PREMISES OF THE EXAMINATION CENTRE, IF SUCH MATERIALS ARE BOOKED UNDER UNFAIR MEANS CASE.

For Any Clarification and query please contact:
Section Officer (Conduct): 011-25302259-60

(Dr. A.D. Lamba)
Dy. Registrar (Conduct)

Dated: 09.04.2019

(Prof. Pravin Chandra)
Controller of Examinations (O)